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The Power and Crowth of the erican Press. 

efore discussing the erican press of the day, 

ith its freedon and power, a brief historica review 

of the developrient of journalism in its several func- 

tions seems in place. 

Ancient Iome gave birth to the news paper of the 

western world, where in the "Acta Liurna" we have a 

re cte ancestor ai' our newspaper. This little daily 

bulletin recorded the acts and speeches of prominent 

Romans; gave accounts of the pro[ress of the imperial 

arms; it told of trials, judgments of the courts, and 

acts of the Senate. The papers were posted in sane 

public place, a Earket or square, so that the people 

might read them. 

But China was the first field in which journalism 

1roper wa attempted, the attempts being made before 

the Christian era. Very little is known of these early 

attempts. The first real newspaper, in the modern 

sense of the term, was the Pekin Gazette, which is still 

ru1lished and which is no the official orLan of the 

Chinese government. The paper is considered the oldest 

daily in the world, having been first issued about 

lO A.D. 
shortly after the invention of printing, smc.11 

sheets in epistolary forni hean to appear in Germany. 

These sheets, naL:ed either elationen or Teue Zeitungen, 



gave accounts of travels, discoveries nd siìdlar iLl- 

portant events. Not until lGl,iioviever, one hundred 

years after the Invention of printing by means of metal 

type, did rejlar collection anC publication of news 

begin. "Das PranLfurter Journal" was published then 

and is nov considered the oldest European weekly. 

The growth of the newspaper in the United States 

is a remarkable one, the development has been greLter 

then anywhere else. The duel reason for this is the 

"f'reedor of the press", which has always existed. 

In Boston, in 169C, appeared the colonial prese. 

In 17(4 the "news -Letter", the first periodical of the 

flew 7orld, was :ublished in Boston and bcLore the close 

of the French and Indian 7ar in 1763, ten other news- 

papers had made their appearance in various colonies. 

The "flew Hampshire Gazette" founed in l?G, is the 

oldest newspaper of this country. There is a striking 

contest betwee] the Tiaper of that time and ours of 

to-day in that they confine themselves to the barest 

mention of the news of the day; they did. nor give . 

colume to a piece of news that onJy needed. a paragraph. 

If o)inions were expressed, they were on the whole sub- 

servient to the opinions of those in authority. A 

new type of ourna1ism appeared after the year 174E, in 

which the editions boldly abused the home Lovernment 

and lauded the colonists. 
miring the first year of the Revolution there were 



eight papers started in Philadelphia. In l79, when the 
Constitution went into effect and the freedon of the 
press became well assureã, there were printed every week 

over 76,48 copier' of newspapers. 7ith the estatUsh- 
nient of the government, newspapers sprang up throughout 
the Thirteen Colonies. The' dealt ìostl;' with oliti- 
dal and patriotic subjects; there were but few editor- 
ials, but those ther did contain were usually written 
by men of market ability, such as Madison, Hamilton, 
Zefferson or Vashington; and topics of the day were 

debnted over signec nres. 
The mechanical evolution has been from the simplest 

to the irost complex. 7itL the invention of modern mach- 

inery and the typewriter, the use of electricity, 'the 

use of the telegraph and telephone, it would 1e im- 

rossible for journalism to be other than on the advance. 
Prior to the discover' of these modern inventions, news- 

pjers were insignificant and uninirortant. 
Type was set by hand; in fact typesetting had made 

little progress from the days of Caxton to the dawn of 
the twentieth century when the wonderful Tergenthaler 
linotype or typesetting machine was invented. Compare 

the '7ashington ress which was in vogue sixt years 
ago, having capacity of 1,000 little cuarto sheets 
per day, to the octuple printing machine with a capacity 
of 40,000 sixteen-page papers per hour, pasted, folded 
and counted, and some conception is conveyed of the 



progress macle within the memory of men yet in active 

life. 

It will be of interest to note the business mana- 

Cement of a larLe newspaper. It is organized as a bank- 

Ing institution with cashiers, auditors, bookkeepers, 

clerks, collectors, besides an elaborate organization 

of checkinE clerks, whereby intricate records are kept 

of every line of advertising that appears in their 

paper each day, together with comparative tables ol' all 

the lines of advertising in classification in all the 

other newspapers, 1oth morning and afternoon, that are 

reLarded as competitors. 

3trict record are kept of all print paper received: 

it is reweighed and an account is made of the consump- 

tian, the production per pound, tle waste and the tare. 

iecords are kept of tìe 1r, its civality, the oil, waste, 

fuel, the renewal and betterrient of machinery. 

A lare newspaper reruires from 30 to 50 linotype 

machines, each costing from 000 to 3,5000. One 

American office has installed as many as seventy machines. 

ach machine does the work of six typesetters, composing 

in a period of eiEht hours from 40,000 to U0,000 ems 

of type. 

Print paper has beeti very considerably reduced in 

price. Instead of costinß twenty-five to thirty-five 

cents per pound, and made of old ros, as was the cse 

seventy years ago, it is now manufactured from spruce 



wood and delivered on spindles in the press room at a 

cost aeraing two cents per pound. The white news 

print paper of the averace metropolitan newspaper costs 

one-half cent and sells for one cent printed. It is 

readily understood that the profits from newspapers of 

this class are not derived from circulation income, 

On the contrary, the receipts very rarely eua1 the 

cost of the white aper plus the transloration charges. 

The newspaDer has a two-fold purpose; first to 

&ive the news, and second to express public opinion. 

In the early days the stress fell chiefl:r ri newF-givin. 

The small papers sold in the streets of Italy were de- 

voted for the most ìart to the collection of the gossip 

of the markets and to the distribution of this news 

to the public. Later the Eovernrì4ent realized that the 

newspaper rniht be used effectively to further the in- 

terests of those in power. Parallel v'ith the rowth of 

tais second principle of the press, there crew a third 

idea as to the province of the newspaper, that was, 

that the daily papers should not only gather news and 

express public opinion, but that they should create 

public opinion. A few America:'. journalists have not 

been content to use the editorial columns in order to 

mold pulilic opinion, hut oocasionally to alter nd col- 

or news. 

The chantes which take place in the business of 

producing a newspaper are due to a number of causes. 



ior ex.m;le, the invention of the cylinder press, years 

o, effected a chante in the process of main a news- 

paper. ?rior to that time tue circulation of a paper 

was larLel: determined by the number of pulls one pair 

of arms could give the old-style press within the two 

hours allowed for the pul)lication. At that time, . 

circulation of five hundred was ccrAered larLe. The 

growth of railroads throuLhout all sections of the 

country cau'ed the circulation of the newspaper to 

grow and its area was increased a hundred-fold. 7ith 

all these changes the spere of the Daily was broadened; 

and with the rapid increase in circulation, there v'as 

a steady demand for more room, for Lore money, and for 

niore men of ability. 

This brinEs another problem, the ownership of 

papers. 7ith the need of large capital, newspapers 

ceaseT to be owned and edited by one man. As a result, 

newspaer syndicates with trust methodc have spruní, into 

existence every where in our midst. 

According to the United States census for lOLO v;e 

find that 1C7,000 persons are employed on the erican 

newspaper and about l,OCC,000 are supported directly or 

indirectly by the newspaper industry. The recipts of 

the newspaper pub1ishes are given at l7E.00O,CCC for 

1900. 9E,COC,CC0 of which came from advertising and 

C80,000,000 from sthscriptions. At the beginning of 

1800, there was one paper for every 26,4O inhabitants; 



at the present there is one for every 3,EOC in- 

habitants. 'he total nnTher of co:ie of newspapers 

and other periodica's issued each year in this country 

exceeds 3G,OC,CíG,OOC or over iOO copies for each 

ran, worian, and child. This shows to sorne decree the 

extent of the ProEress of the newspaper. 

There are in Leneral three classes of papers, the 

conservative press, sensational press, and the yellow 

fress. The conservative newspaper is considered the 

paper of the past, while the sensational and yellow 

papers reresent those of the resent. A a rile, the 

conservative papers belong to the country while the 

other two ae of the city, though rnan: ol our great 

metropolItan papers are most excellent publications 

that are neither old-tine conservative nor yet sensat- 

ional, but should be classed under the head of sanely 

proressive. This is not surprising, for the city has 

long been the seat of radical1m, while the country 

tends to be conservative. 

AlthouL statistics show that the country papers 

far outnumber the city papers, tili statistics do not 

tell much, 'out often rather belie the real state of 

things. The city papers Lave the avantate over the 

country papers because the latter do not have the scope 

and field of the ordinary city journal, or the rapid 

growth of our cities. The city papers ctn reach more 

people for the reason that nearly half of the poulat- 



tion of erica at the present tire live in cities of 

over eiL,ht thousand Inhabitants; also the cit;- pajers 

have a 1are and extensive circulation in the neihbor- 

Ing country among the farmers. 

It Is absurd to assert that a small four-page 

country paper with a ubscritIon list of from eight 

hundred to eiiiteen thousanö in any way eomjare with 

the twenty-four and forty-eight page daily with over a 

hundred and fifty thousand subscribers. 

The conntryppaper may be compared to the small 

grocery store in the suburb.n torn, that is at the 

mercy of the ].are city department store. it is able 

to surly the purely local needs and no more. 

Around a metropolis, withIn a radius of a hundred 

miles, towns, ranEing in population from fifty to one 

hundred thousand persons nil grow up. They mingle 

with the metropoiitan life. Althouh not part of the 

city, their Interests tend to center there. It is these 

people, the city iapers come in contact v:ith and in- 

fluence. 

The United States my he dividei into four news- 

paper divisions, represented by Uew York in the East, 

ChicaLo in the riddle 7est, Ner Orleans, the South, and 

San Francisco, the far nest. It is the newspapers of 

these four cities that give us Amerirn journalIsm, rep- 

resenting the characteristics, the sentiments,. the de- 

rires, and the hopes of the country. 



In order to study the nature of the Arerlean news- 

papers to the 1:est advanta6e, lt i well to do lt In 

three main divisions: (1) The nature of the american 

ournallsm, (2) the influence of this journsllsm on 

morals and (3) the results of this influence. 

In studying the Bubect matter of any newspaer, 

for the 1urpose of a brief analySIs of the nature of 

the press, we find that it may be divided Into five 

eneral parts: iTews, illustrations, literature, oin, 
and advertisement. 'y news we.mean every item that is 

a report of some current event: illustrations co..pre- 

hend pictorial matter outside of advertisements: 

literature has a somewhat lroader scope: it covers the 

serial stories, special articles, poetry and jokes: 

letters, exchanees and editorials corne under t1ì head 

oí oInions; while advertisement is obviously that 

lar.e department wherein are published paid sttenents 

of what Is to be had in the v.ay o1 service, commodit- 

ies) and the 111re. 

I In most of the papers of today, war, politics, 

business, sports, crime and vice occupy by far the Ereat- 

er portion of the average newspaper L'pace. Opinion and 

advertisen;ent are always present in all papers, but 

literature and ilustrations and sometimes wantinL and 

alv.y' held in abeyance. he fo1lowin table shows the 

different percents of the divisions. 



a) 7ar news, 17.' 

1. hews, ) 'eneral Iews,2] .L 

C 3)eciÌ1 New,l . 

II. Illustrations Z.1 

III. Literature 2.4 
ditora1s Z. 

IV. Cpinion .] 

Forein, 1.2 
Political, 6.4 
Crime, .l 
iiscelianeous, 11.1 
Business, 6.2 
Sporting, f.l 
Society, 23 

Letters nd oxciinLc ?.2 

V. Advertisenents. 

'3 '7ant E.4 
iY Retail i'.4 
e) Liedical 7.9 
d) Political and leLal 2 
e) ìLiscellaneous 6 
f) .elf 14 

A careful surve of the columns ol' different papers 

Will stow thrtt a conservative journal v7i1' devote only 

a few paragraphs toa certain murder or flEht, v.'L.ile a 

Fensational pajer will ±ve three or four columns to 

the same tiiirL and aCCompany the account WIth r any 

pictures. 
The tire main types of Journalism my b illus- 

trted by the Bosbon Post, evi York iTerald, and 

ChicaLo American. 

The Post is . type of a good conservative paper. 

The news :'hieh is contained rithi its coliunne is the 

truth unvarnIshed and without much comment as far as 

that is possible. The editorials are straightforv'ard 
and unbiased, the evs columns do not cive undue 

balance to the unisual, the morl)id, or he vulgar. The 



ain is to cive notJnE' nore or less than n unpreudic- 

ed agent of the happenings of t]e day. The editort do 

not seel: priri.arily to catch subscrThers but to educate 

:nd develop sound putlic opinion. 3c1i paIer :re the 

lineal descendants of the colonil rre$S. 

"'lie TTew ork Te-aId niayTe reEardecl as a fair ex- 

aile of tite sensational journal. This class of aers 
o a step further than the conservative journals; tley 

not only eive the news as they find it, but tker colcr 

lt. It is here that the habit beLìns of 
¿ ivinc treater 

space to crir.e, sports and sociey news, than is noces- 

sary. The editorials swinC rore and rrore with the shift- 

inî of public opinion or at the dictation of te edit- 

ors. One is made conscious of a definite editorial 

policy vLichfollows rather then le ds; of an ae to 

expediency and a fran2: hunt for sithscriber'. T7U1e the 

conservative paper writes for its readers, the senst- 
lonal journal writes to them. 

The third class is the yellov.' journalism. These 

are usually distinLuished a flaring xna:c-up, such 

as striking headlines in Clarine type and nny illus- 
trations to Cive vivid a Uescrption as possie of 

crime, sport, divorce, and in general the dramatic 

situatioi of life. Eitors manufacture nev when there 

is none. Len with vivid iinaCinations and clever with 

the pen are paid lrLe salaries to compose fictitious 

write-ups. Statistics show tht the oit: of St. Louis 



has iore of the yellow tinEe In Its :er than 'n 

other eit in the country. The St. LouIs Tlobes a fair 

example. 7hen the first yellov' jourrul r-.eared, It 

took the r-1° by surprise, and at once becan:e a big 

financial success. The publIe wanted to be amused 

and entertaineC and the yellow journalism was invented 

to cater to this tito. It has been found that papers 

of tUs kind are a menace to our national life. LTr. 

I'ogers sys, "the newspapers seem to consider themselves 

Immune from the lw, rind as a conseuence freedom of t 

the iress has coz.e to mean license and. a public nuIsance 

The newspaier reporter Latkrrs the news. This 

Is a well payinc lusiness. It iS the same In tUs bus- 

mess as in an' other: the ones who succeed the best in 

gatherIn the most attractive newsare t1e ones v'ho re- 

ceive the best rajes. The averace reporter acts on the 

dangerous princi2le that false news Is better than no 

news. He often roes a step farther and sa,rs that false 

news is even better than true news if the lormer is of 

r..ore interes.t to the general public. 

Jowhere is the world has the 'ress found a larger 

and more receptive ucience than in our country. Here 

every one reads; everyone, even the poorest, is vealthy 

enouLh to huy the drIly papers. It is hiere that the g 

Lreat power o the ress lies, its ;owr to suggest 

to a v'hole cotìrrunity ':hat it should think and do. It 

becomes a powerful influence n tiie body olItic for 



Lood or for evil. 

i.any of our newspapers te nd directly to affect 

the moral of the eomnunit- alone the lines of its vice 

rather than o its virtues. in short , they appeal to 

the ort instincts in nan: to his irutal ;assions and 

rorbid imagination. This statement should not seers at 

all surprisin ajter reading the daily papers,that is 

the kind other th:ii the conservative sheet. 

It has been wisely said, "Tell me what you read 

and I will tell you what you are." This proves true, 

for 1± a man's reading is confined to the ule and 

tasteless, ìe loses his sence of beauty and his taste. 

A bad newspaDer is as insidious as the dance hail or 

the musical farce. It v.'ields a treat pov.'er through 

sueestion; it SUCL,ests lines of thouLht and condu, 

and throueh the redim: of suestion it affects the 

moral of the community. 

It is not only the readinC matter proper that low- 

ers the standard, but the comic supplement ha a share 

!n 'E deL:racEng nfiuenee. The 'evy 'porT: Tearal5. rsirr- 

tains that "the 

t has become as 

color. There is 

and if there are 

cendinL lower." 

comic supplement has ceased to be carie; 

vuljr in desiLn as it is tawdry ifl 

TiC lon&er any semblance of art in it, 

any ideals, they are low and are des- 

The result of the nfiuence of these papers can be 



onit too plainy seen; first, tire and enerL: are wast- 

ec in readn. uniriportant news, premature, untrue, and 

im erfect accounts o important matters and nrejudical 

editorials o uninteresting suhects. Secondly, be- 

cauEe of the comnercial greed and partisan bias of 

newspaperLmanagers, class prejudices rre kindled. In 

the tUrd place, the rind i filled with cheap liter- 

ature anC iecomes prone to an aversion for good books 

and sustained thought. Suniin. U) Lese various forms 

of tLe influence, we find that. the influence of the 

press is full of dan,er for the eneral reader, art1- 

cularly ujon the uneducated and upon the young. 

Mter studying these influences, the questioi con- 

fronts us shall democracy succumb at the hands of these 

enemies of the Republic or shall the sober comrion sense 

of an enlihtenod peorle successfully resist their in- 

sidious assaults? The ansv'er can 1o'e rst it] the 

sane journFlist1 of the future. The press has a crave 

responsible, and our future editore are charted with a 

solexm mission. If our nation is to be preser'ed, if 

our institutions are to be peretuated, if our con- 

stitutional rights sial], be safe-grded, and i we shall 

uphold those eterna' truths which sustaïn a health- 

ful, independent, contented, od-fearinL and righteous 

democracy, we must Lrve an upriit, sane and honest 

press. 

The raers 01' th cpj'trv have much lartr dr- 



culaUo than similar DuiliOations ii carts of the 

world. It is not the s.me in the Jnit States a in 

other countries of the world; here it is not only the 

hiher classes oÍ' peopic that read the rapers, but all 

classes. The poorer classes aro never too poor hut 

th-'.t they re al:1e to buy a paper. 

It is because ci' all classes readn the papers 

th't the press really becomes an educational agenc;-,'. 

The great mass of the people confine their readin sole- 

ly to the newspapers. The I:ind ol' education is the im- 

portant factor in the shapin of efficient democracy; 

the Arnerican press tend to give a hind whore Eood and 

bad are minie hut where the brd is the more accessible 

and attractive. The modern American newspaper is our 

national educator of the ilain people, both youn(. and 

old. Almost ali phases of' literature are offered. 

rf'ten prizes are elven for correct answers to iulzzles 

for tiLe beet letter on a iven subject, or for the witti- 

est joke. The voren have special paLes w..ich deal with 

the latest fashions, care of the health and beauty, and 

care of children. HouFheepers are schooled in the art 

of cooL:inC, and physical e:'ereises are discussed, il- 

lustratdnnnd explained. The one aim would seem to e 

to tell tue people everytLin that will make their lives 

more healthy, comfortable, and intel]ient. 

Technical subects are offered by university pro- 

fessors. It is often the custom of the papers to dis- 

tribute almanacs free, which take the form of a con- 



densed yearly encycloreia. Thus e find that the 

modern, ii:provecì Americ&n journal airLs to he the national 

storeLouse of usefil an scientific lernn. 

It is plaini: seen that the press aThost entirely 

controls the politics of the country, and within recent 

years the question of econorilcs has been receiving ai- 

most as i:ucL space and attention a the çueston of 

politics. There are very fev' papers thrt do not pub- 

lixh daily accounts of the rone: an( lahor rarl:ets. It 

is im2ossible to lay too much tress UpOfl the influ- 

ence of the citizen's opinion; as to whether a strike 

or boycott 15 ustifiahle or not, depends lareiy upon 

that ho reRs i the nerspRper 1ot the te. The 

averare man's knoledLe of the trusts, the mar- 

kots, economic movements and policies of different states 

can only be formed by what the nevspapers cive in the 

way of reliable facts. 

Fen of different states write articles on the ways 

and r.ìearis of their particular states, discussinE pro- 

bier of the day and ivinc their opinions on them. 

Tue mass of peoDle read these articles, and it is in 

this way that the press acts as a agent of assimilat- 

ion. It draws people together as no other means could. 

James . ogers says, "to a much Ereater extent than 

the school, the 'newspaper is the aent of assimilation; 

it is the press that nahes Americans out of the vast 

army of foreign imrigrants. hus we have the American 



newspaper ot ony as the riant molder of public 

opinion but the r:onster me t 'apes and re- 

shapeE the mental makeup of the 1lain people." 

It is estimated that ,C0C,C0,000 copies of new s- 

er of R' -ns ave -he ir n the 

United States. In 1896, there were 20, 630 newspapers 

puillshed annually in tks country and i is safe to 

say that today there re over 25,0CC. This probably 

is more than double the number published in any other 

country. As a rule, in Iurope, it is only the upper 

and middle classes of peoole that read the ptLpers. The 

£reat rasres of Deo)le re either too inornt or too 

indifferent to read the events which are tkin place 

throuEhout the world. 

Italy v the first country to cive the newspaper 

promience , during the seventh and eihteer1th centuries. 

Their aim was to cive the news. En1an'ì was second, 

in the oihteenth and nineth centuries, their aim was 

to press public OpifliOn. During the nineh and 

twentieth centuries the American newspapers nre lead- 

Ing the world, tháir aim is to create public opinion. 


